
FOR INFORMATION AND RESERVATIONS:  
website: www.lamalecanne.it   e-mail: info@lamalecanne.it 

tel. 0884.700909 – fax. 0884.706560 - cell. 346.6302510  

                                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                              

BungalowBungalowBungalowBungalow    
mobilehomemobilehomemobilehomemobilehome    
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A B C D E F 

from 03/06 

  to 30/06 

from 01/07 

  to 14/07 
from 15/07 

  to 28/07 
from 29/07 

  to 04/07 
from 05/08 

  to 11/08 
from 12/08 

  to 18/08 

from 02/09 

  to 29/09 

from 26/08 

  to 01/09  
from 19/08 

  to 25/08   

Family with 2 people 200,00 315,00 455,00 525,00 735,00 805,00 
       

Family with 3 people 230,00 350,00 490,00 595,00 770,00 840,00 
       

Maxi with 4 people 
(*) 260,00 385,00 525,00 665,00 805,00 875,00 

       

(*)Additional bed Max 1 8,00/day 10,00/day 

Tourist tax: additional tax to be paid cash, on site, at the check-in. The tax is levied on stays from 15 May to 15 september: 0.60 eur 
per person, per night for a maximum of 10 consecutive nights. 

 

Prices are per night. Prices do not include the tourist tax.  
 

Our one-family bungalows can sleep from two to five people. They have two bedrooms, one with double bed and the other with single 
beds, a bathroom with sink, hot shower and WC. The living room has a kitchen with kitchenware, refrigerator and a table and chairs. 
Outside you will find a terrace with covered veranda equipped with table and chairs for your relaxing moments. 
 

Price includes: guests, a car parking, electricity, dishes, hot water and cold water, gas, VAT; 
 

Price does not include: The final cleaning has to be done by our cleaning staff and is charged with 35,00€. The cooker must be left clean 
cleaned by the guest, otherwise an additional cleaning fee of 20,00€ is payable. Bed linen and towels that must be brought by guests or, if 
they prefer, hired on site. Bed linen can be rented on site at 5,00€ per person and change. Towels-set (three-part) can be rented on site 
at 5,00€ per person and change. TV can be rented on site at 15,00€ per week. Second car 35,00€ per week. Compulsory deposit: 50,00€. 
 

Your small dog is welcome (free) in the our camping, provided they have a valid vaccination certificate and are provided with a 
chip; Maximum one per apartment unit; with an extra charge of 15,00€ for pest control (obligatory). Dogs must be anchored at all times. 
Of course, we count on good behavior and respect for the other campers. 
 

The campsite offers the following services: a bar with a small supermarket, a restaurant, a children's playground, table tennis, table 
footballer, room TV, washing machine (paid), barbeque area with tables and pavilion, free WLAN near the reception. All people can 
complete their holiday by taking part, if they wish, to the special nights of the ballroom dancing, in the hours when permitted. 
 

Reservations: After the confirmation the reservation of a bungalow we kindly ask to send us a deposit of 30% calculated on the total 
amount. In case of non-payment the management reserve the cancellation of booking without further communication. The deposit must 
be credit within seven days from the confirmation date, penalty the cancellation of the booking. 
 

Arrival and departure: The bungalow can only be occupied on the day of arrival (check-in) from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm and on the day 
of departure (check-out) the bungalow must be vacated before 9:00 am o’clock, in a clean and tidy condition, independently from the 
arrival time. On arrival, the balance must be paid and also a compulsory deposit of € 50.00 in cash is required before the keys are handed 
over, which will be refunded upon departure after checking the bungalow. It is can't host more people than the number specified in the 
reservation. In the case of a late arrival, the bungalow is released until 5:00 pm on the following day. If this time is exceeded, the booking 
is deemed not to have been accepted and the management is entitled to resell the bungalow without reimbursement. The customer is 
required to pay the entire of the booked period amount even in case of late arrival or early departure. No show: the deposit will not be 
returned and the Management reserves the right to reoccupy the accommodation on the same day.  
 

Refund in case of cancellation: Cancellation must be made by telegram or registered letter. In the case of a written cancellation up to 30 
days before the start of the stay, the 50% of the deposit will be refunded. In the case of cancellations made 30 days or more prior to 
arrival, the reservation will be canceled and no repayment will be made, whatever the cause.  
 
 
 

Camping Lama le Canne 
campeggio bungalow vacanze vieste 
Località Lama le Canne, 2 
S.P. 53 Vieste-Mattinata - Km. 34,700 - 71019 Vieste (FG) 
tel. 0884 700909 - fax. 0884 706560 
info@lamalecanne.it - fargentieri@tiscali.it   
www.lamalecanne.it - www.viestedamare.it 
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